
**Make sure to add the airfare average total, the total cost of additional travel in USD, and the 
total for the other travel costs requested (all in US dollars). 

Traveling solo                                                           Your name _____________________________________  
Traveling as a pair                                 Traveling partner’s name _____________________________________  

SanPietro Summer Travel Prize Budget 
List all costs in US dollars unless otherwise stated. 

Dates of proposed travel 
Arrival date: ___________________ from/to (airports):(e.g. LAX-Sydney)___________________________ 
Departure date: ________________ from/to (airports):  _______________________________________ 
Total # of days on the ground (not including arrival and departure days): __________________________ 

Country/Countries of proposed travel: _____________________________________________________ 
Roundtrip Airfare: List 
three outbound and return 
airfares ranging in price from 
low to high, including taxes, 
from different sources.  Solo/1st Traveler 2nd traveler 

Total Cost 
(if traveling 
as a pair) 

Number of 
stops or 
nonstop Airline 

Airfare 1          
Airfare 2          
Airfare 3          

Average* of the 3 
airfares:  *  * 

*Use this amount to add to 
the TRIP TOTAL requested. 

        

Additional Travel 
Costs Solo/1st Traveler 2nd traveler 

Total cost 
in local 

currency 

Total Cost 
in US 
dollars 

Travel within city          
(bus, subway, etc.)         

Travel between 
cities/destinations           

e.g. train fare, bus fare 
(no car rental)         

Additional Airfare (not 
the roundtrip airfare 

listed above, but 
between cities or 

countries)         

Other Travel Costs # of days 
Cost per person 
in local currency  

Total Requesting for the Category 
 in USD  

Accommodation       

Meals       
Sightseeing activities 

(museums, guided day 
tours, etc.)       

 

**TRIP TOTAL requested in US Dollars: 
 

Current exchange rate: USD $1 = 
Source:   

Date:  
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